Fuji Xerox
Healthcare Solutions
Modernise your practice by
digitising document intensive
processes, and give staff more
time to look after patient needs

GENER AL AND SPECIALIST MEDIC AL PR AC TICES

See more patients
and serve them better

GENER AL AND SPECIALIST MEDIC AL PR AC TICES

The more processes you change from paper-based
to digital, the more you can help improve patient
care. Over 80% of respondents to the Australian
Digital Health Agency (ADHA) online health survey
agreed that digital technology will transform and
improve healthcare outcomes.^
Fuji Xerox can help you increase the
efficiency of your practice with simple to
use, secure solutions that reduce the
amount of paper changing hands.
By working with you to digitise key
processes, we can help you improve
information security, reduce the cost of
printing and storing paper files, and provide
the kind of instant access to information
that helps improve both the patient
experience and the practice bottom line.
Start by digitising a single process,
or transform your practice from end-to-end
– securely, reliably and compliantly.

DOCUMENT AND

A D MI N I S T R AT I V E S O L U T IO N S

WORKFLOW SOLUTIONS

Improve the efficiency of your
administrative operations, reduce print
costs and paperwork, and free up time and
resources. Fuji Xerox can help you to:

Digitisation gives your practice the power
to handle all that ‘paperwork’ far more
efficiently. Digitising, automating, and
optimising document workflows offer
organisations compelling benefits,
including an average 35% reduction in
costs, 42% reduction in paper documents,
and 52% reduction in errors.* Save time and
money, and redirect resources to improve
the patient experience. Fuji Xerox can help
you to:
•

Fuji Xerox can assist you to transform for
the future. That’s why over 1,000 Australian
healthcare providers rely on us.
^ Source: Australian National Digital Health strategy, https://
digitalhealth.gov.au/australias-national-digital-health-strategy

•

Simplify the way you manage
information, to reduce administrative
time and cost. Replace paper forms
with eForms that automatically update
patient records.
Free up staff to focus on patient
wellbeing. Reduce the time doctors and
other staff spend on admin by digitising
documents and streamlining document
management workflows.

•

Provide quick access to patient
information, with the ability to access
digitised documents quickly, efficiently and
securely from anywhere in your practice.

•

Streamline patient registration and
other processes. Digitise registration using
eForms and import that information
directly into patient records – removing
time-consuming data entry.

*Source: Information Capture: Cornerstone of Digital
Transformation. IDC. July 2017
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•

Create the optimal print environment
for your practice. Save paper, power and
money, and increase sustainability with
complete control of printing.

•

Track all copying, printing, faxing and
scanning to reduce and/or recover costs.

•

Digitise patient information to reduce
the growing cost of storing and archiving
paper, and provide access to information
when needed.

•

Provide security of patient records with
secure printing.

A DVA N C I N G PAT I E N T C A R E

Planning surgeries in 3D. Fuji Xerox can
help you advance your practice to the
cutting edge of care, with 3D printing
solutions that enable printing threedimensional models to assist in
planning surgeries.

